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What does "or so I think/thought" mean? | Yahoo Answers
could be wrong but thats what I thought about business, sport
business, work and life.
Use thought in a sentence | thought sentence examples
You can use at first glance, which has one less syllable. when
first considering something, before having a chance to look at
it carefully.
What does "or so I think/thought" mean? | Yahoo Answers
could be wrong but thats what I thought about business, sport
business, work and life.
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So thought the Emperor, and the Russian commanders and people
were still more provoked at the thought that our forces were
retreating into the depths of the .
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Natasha ate of everything and thought she had never seen or
eaten such buttermilk cakes, such aromatic jam, such
honey-and-nut sweets, or such a chicken. She was not concerned
about the Emperor or any of those great people whom Peronskaya
was pointing out--she had but one thought:
Wordsnearthoughtinthedictionary.Theladywhowasthoughttobemostpleas
But, however this may be, I cannot now write the letter which
has lain in my thought for you so long. Gauzy dream pop with
female vocals that falls on the softer size of shoegaze.
ItwasclearthathethoughtitnecessarytointeresthimselfinBolkonski.La
night when I got in bed, she stole into my arms of her own
accord and kissed me for the first time, and I thought my
heart would burst, so full was it of joy. Chat or rant, adult
content, spam, insulting other members, show .
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